WiFi Floor Guard
Invisible Is visibly better!

The clean entrance to your store will impress your customer. And with the WG
Floor Guard at your entrance nothing interferes with this impression. Cutting edge
security but fully invisible, just the way
your store was planned and implemented by your architect.
The Floor Guard antennas disappear
completely in the ground. Entrances of
any width can be protected and you
even add selling space compared to
conventional EAS antennas.
Invisible Floor Guard is just as safe as the
best conventional, visual systems and it
prevents theft by additional new features.
The system software can be optimized to
your selection of ferrite hard tags or labels.
Jammer detection and remote access
for quick support response are standard
on all WiFi systems.

WG Security Products Inc.
591 W. Hamilton Ave., Suite 260
Campbell, CA 95008 (USA)
Email: info@wgspi.com
Tel:

408-241-8000

Fax:

408-559-2073

www.wgspi.com

Ask us about our smart tag 4-Alarm
technology for improved theft protection!

WiFi Floor Guard

Floor Guard is specifically designed for the exclusive
market segments where invisibility is primary. It´s best
used with our high performance tags such as Mid
Pencil, Super Pencil or Shell Tag.

Floor Guard Antenna prior to burial.

Antenna Dimensions

Power Supply

59”x15.75”x1” (150x40x2.5 cm)

Input: 100-120/220-240vac 50/60Hz
Current: 0.5A max
Output: 24vac
Ambient temperature: 0 ° - 40 ° C
Weight: 6.6 lb (3 kg)

Controller
Operational Frequency: 58 kHz
Input Voltage: 24vac
Physical Specifications (Controller & Power Supply)

Detection Zones

WFCB Dimensions: 17.4”x12.6”x4” (44x32x8.64 mm)
Weight: (TBD)

Tag Type*
Shell, Mid Pencil

3.6 - 4.4 ft (110-135 cm)

Adaptor Box
7.75”x7.5”x3.5” (19.7x19x9 cm)
Weight: (TBD)

Super Pencil

3.8 - 4.8 ft (115-145 cm)

Detection height

* Underperforming labels will experience lower detection levels. Buried ferrous
material will inhibit proper detection performance.

Notes:

Product Codes
WG WFFG

WiFi Floor Guard Antenna

WG WFCB

WiFi Control Box & Power Supply

WG EXA-G

External Alarm - Guard Systems



Environmental conditions may affect overall detection performance.



WG hard tags are recommended for optimum performance. Labels are not manufactured by WG
and may at times underperform, resulting in decreased detection performance.



Avoid false alarms by maintaining a 5-foot zone between the antennas and tagged articles.

